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Entrepreneurial Logics and the Evolution
of Falun Gong
YUNFENG LU

Thisarticle documentsthe shiftof Falun Gongfrom a primarilysecular healing systemto a new religion centering
on salvation. Emergingas a qigong organizationin China in the early 1990s that provided immediatehealing
treatmentsto practitioners, Falun Gong eventually developed into a salvation-orientedreligious firm. Mr. Li
Hongzhi, the founder of Falun Gong, played a vital role in promoting the movement'stransition. Facing the
competitiveqigong market,Mr.Li decided to differentiateFalun Gongfrom other competingqigong movements
by offering a theory about salvation. He also adopted other organizationaland doctrinal mechanismsthat are
useful in sustaining practitioners and preventingpotential schisms. These strategies partly accountedfor the
growth of Falun Gong in the 1990s. This case study indicates that the religious economy model is helpful in
understandingthe evolutionof Falun Gong, a new religion in contemporaryChina.

INTRODUCTION

Religions have been reviving in China since the 1980s. Such a revival can serve as something
of a laboratory for sociologists to investigate the birth of new religions and the background against
which they emerge. However, up to the present, the survival of religion in China is a somewhat
neglected area of theoretical concern, especially to sociologists of religion (Lang 2004).
This article uses insights from the "religious economy" model to examine the rise of a new
religion in China. Grounded in exchange theory, the religious economy model provides a theory of
the birth of religions. Assuming that people seek to gain rewards that are always limited in supply,
and some of which actually do not exist in the observable world, Stark and his collaborators
(Stark and Bainbridge 1980a, 1980b, 1981, 1985, 1987; Stark and Finke 2000) propose that
humans will tend to formulate and accept explanations for obtaining rewards in the distant future
or in some other nonverifiable context. From the perspective of religious economy theorists, these
"compensators," or its current conceptual alternative "otherworldly rewards," are the very potent
resources that distinguish religious organizations from secular firms. Stark predicts that there is a
tendency for organizations to "shift from naturalistic to super-naturalistic premises" when these
organizations pursue "goals of immense value which cannot be obtained through direct means"
(Stark 1981:170).
In addition, Stark and Bainbridge (1987) argue that religious entrepreneurs play important
roles in the process of religion formation. By viewing religion as the business of selling "otherworldly rewards," they hold that religious entrepreneurs are vital in that they manufacture and offer
novel "otherworldly rewards." Like those in other businesses, successful religious entrepreneurs
need management skills to run their religious firms. After gaining necessary skills, often acquired
through prior involvement with a successful new religion, religious entrepreneurs tend to establish
new religions through the manufacture of new explanations, namely, the "otherworldly rewards."
They also tend to continue innovation after founding their organization, adding to their systems
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whateverappealsto theirfollowers (Starkand Bainbridge1979, 1987). In short,entrepreneurial
logics play importantroles in promotingthe birthof new religions.
Is therea tendencyfor secularorganizationsto turninto religionsin China?If so, whatarethe
entrepreneuriallogics beneathsuch transition?This articlewill addressthese questionsthrougha
case studyof FalunGong (FLG), a new religion in China.1The dataused here mainly come from
two sources:books and articlespublishedin China,andFLG's own publications.2In cases where
conflicting versions of the same events are available,I will note the discrepanciesand illustrate
the claims each presents.
A BRIEF HISTORYOF QIGONGIN CHINA

To explain how FLG originatedfrom a qigong organization,it may be useful to startwith
an overview of the developmentof qigong in China. As a Chinese word, "qi"is widely used in
describingsubstancesthatare invisible but presentboth in humanityand in the universe,such as
air. It is believed that, throughcultivating"qi,"one can gain not only some kind of vital energy
thatis useful to stay healthy,but also obtainsome kind of supernormalabilities.Both such energy
and the cultivationof such energy are called "gong"in Chinese. Thus, the term "qigong"refers
to the cultivationof qi in the humanbody throughdeep breathingand meditating(Zhang 1994;
Palmer2003).
China has witnessed a long history of qigong, which is rooted in a culture fed by three
traditions:Confucianism, Buddhism, and Taoism. In addition, qigong was tightly integrated
with Chinese sectarianmovements centeringon individualsalvation (Ma and Han 1992; Dean
1998; Ownby 2003). Most traditionalreligious groupswere suppressedor disbandedby the Chinese CommunistPartyafter it came to power in 1949. Withoutorganizationalsupports,qigong
went undergroundand was practicedby people secretly and sporadically.When one door was
closed, however, a window was opened. An accident led to the acceptance of qigong by the
state.
In 1947, Liu Guizhen,a cadreof the CCP,sufferedsuch serious pulmonarytuberculosisthat
the Party sent him back to his hometown to wait for death. However, after practicingqigong
with a Taoist for less than four months, Liu recoveredhis health and went to work again. His
superiorsin the Partywere so surprisedat his recoveringthatthey assigned him to learnqigong.
Liu spent two years learningqigong with the Taoistand then establishedthe world's firstqigong
clinic in 1953 in Tangshan,Hebei province.Two yearslater,Mr.Liu became the head of the "Beidai-he Qigong Sanatorium"which served high-rankinggovernmentand party officials. From
then onward,many Chinese hospitalsbegan to establish departmentsof qigong and it became a
technology for treatment(Zhang 1994; Palmer2003).
It was Guo Lin who brought qigong from the hospital to the wider society. As a cancer
suffererwho benefitedfrom practicingthe qigong learnedfrom her grandfather,Guo had begun
to teachotherpatientsfreely in 1971. Soon, "NewGuo Lin Qigong"was popularaftershe traveled
to spreadit all over the country.Some importantacademic leaders began to regardqigong as a
"Somatic Science" (RentiKexue) that would supposedly lead to a new scientific revolution.In
early 1986, the ChinaQigong ScientificResearchAssociation(Zhongguoqigong kexueyanjiuhui,
hereafter,CQSRA) was established,and it soon played an importantrole in propellingqigong to
high popularity.Under the encouragement,or at least the tolerance,of the Chinese government
a "qigong fad" (qigong re) soon swept across China. By 1987, hundredsof millions of people
practisedqigong all over the country.The popularityof qigong achieved its high point in the
early 1990s when the CQSRAencouragedresearchinto the scientificelementsof qigong. Further,
qigong benefitedfromits numerousaffiliategroups,which were usuallyled by charismaticqigong
mastersactive in giving lecturesand training"assistants"(fudaoyuan) to spreadtheirown forms
of qigong. They competed with each other to attractpotential customers, most of whom were
the old and the sick. Variousproducts, from qigong books, to qigong videotapes and VCDs,
were providedby what became highly bureaucraticand commercialqigong organizations(Kang
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2000:151; Palmer 2003). With the support from the state, qigong became a profitable business as
well as a religious movement in the early 1990s.3
THE TRANSITIONOF FALUNGONG

The Emergence of Falun Gong
When the qigong fad was well under way in the late 1980s, Li Hongzhi began to engage
himself in qigong circles. He first followed Li Weidong in the practice of "Chanmi gong" in
1988. He then enrolled in a class for learning "Jiugong Bagua gong," which was offered by Yu
Guangshen. On the basis of "Chanmi gong" and "Jiugong Bagua gong," Li produced FLG. With
his early associates, Li "came out of the mountains" (Chushan)5 to spread FLG in May 1992.5
FLG was not a brand new qigong at that time, and many aspects of FLG were quite similar to
"Jiugong Bagua gong" (Zhang and Qiao 1999:53).
Like other qigong masters, when Li Hongzhi began to recruit followers in Changchun, he
emphasized the efficacy of the FLG in improving practitioners' physical conditions and healing
diseases. Not only did Mr. Li offer immediate treatments to people at that time, but he was also
very active in holding classes to spread his cultivation system, focusing on improving health and
curing illness. To a newcomer in the qigong circle, providing such services is not only necessary
but also vital, as Li Hongzhi said:
As I havejust come into public andenjoy little popularity,people are not likely to attendthe class I hold to impart
my cultivationsystem if we cannot convince them of the efficacy of our system by treatingdiseases and giving
advice. (Li 1998a:139)

In 1993, Li Hongzhi tried to use every opportunity to achieve fame by healing diseases. In this year,
Li Hongzhi, together with several disciples, participated in the second Oriental Health Expos in
Beijing and offered immediate treatment to the Expos' visitors. According to Li's description, the
treatment provided by him was so successful that his booth was crowded with people waiting for
treatment (Li 2000:145). The organizer of the Expos described Li Hongzhi as "the most popular
qigong master." Moreover, FLG was honored with an "Advancing Marginal Sciences Award,"
(Bianyuan Kexue jingbu jiang), the highest award of the Expos (Zhang and Qiao 1999:67). Also
in 1993, "The Foundation for Encouraging People to Fight with Criminals" (Jian-yi-yong-wei
ji-jin-hui), which belongs to the police ministry, wrote a letter to the CQSRA, publicly asserting
that Li Hongzhi and his disciples were good at healing deceases. Li Hongzhi is very proud of
these honors even today. To some extent, these honors show that FLG was nothing more than an
efficacious qigong system and Li Hongzhi was at best a "popular qigong master" who claimed
expertise in healing illnesses until 1994.
From Falun Gong to Falun Dafa
An obvious transition in FLG emerged in 1994 when Li Hongzhi published Zhuan Falun
(Turning the Wheel of Dharma), which later became the FLG practitioners' Bible. At the beginning
of Zhuan Falun, Li clearly claimed that he would give up using qigong to heal illness because
such services were "in a low level" (Li 2000:1). The exact words were:
A few years ago there were many qigong masters who taught qigong. All of what they taught belonged to the
level of healing and fitness. ... I do not talk abouthealing illness here, and neitherwill we heal illnesses. .. .You
should not come to me for curingillnesses, and neitherwill I do such a thing. (Li 2000:1-2)

Not only did Li himself refuse to offer immediate treatment, but also all FLG followers were
prohibited from healing illnesses (Li 1994a). In addition, "no activities are to be held for healing
illnesses" in FLG assistance centers (Li 1994b).
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While Li refusedto provideany immediatecuresto people, he manufacturedandpropagated
a set of explanationsdealingwith illness. In Mr.Li's view, the fundamentalcause of one's being ill
and sufferingmisfortuneis "karma,"a black substance.As a Buddhistconcept,karmais invisible
and intangible.However,Li addedhis own understandingsto the concept and describedkarmaas
a "blacksubstance"thatcan be accumulatedwhen one (or one's ancestor)does immoraldeeds.
Accordingto Mr.Li, the more karmaaccumulated,the more illness and bad fortuneone suffers.
To get rid of karma,the most importantthing is to follow Li Hongzhi and practiceFLG, because
no one except Li Hongzhi can eliminatecultivators'karma.Most of the practitioners'karmawill
disappearwhen one accepts FalunGong.
The remainingeliminationof karmadepends on the practitioners'cultivationof "spiritual
nature"(Xinxing),6which includes abolishingjealousy, doing away with stubbornness,and,most
important,accumulatingmerit(De).7 Merit,as "apreciouswhite substance"contraryto the black
substancerepresentingkarma,is somethinglike money,andcan be transformedinto otherdesired
rewards,such as high-rankingofficial positions and good health.8How can people get De? One
methodis to do good things:"Whenone does a good deed, one acquiresthe white substance,De.
When one does a bad deed, one obtainsthe black substance,karma"(Li 2000:68). Anotherway
is to enduresufferingsratherthanto get rid of them:"If you have suffereda lot, the karmain your
body will be transformed.Because you have suffered,however much you have enduredwill all
be transformedinto an equal amountof De" (Li 2000:72).
Thusfollows Li's theoryof illnesses: one mustpay for the karmathatoriginatesfromimmoral
behaviorsor is inheritedfrom ancestors;this is the reason one is seized by illness. In orderto
transformthe karma,one must do good things, endurepains, and follow Li Hongzhi to practice
FLG. The concept of karma and its transformationoccupy a central position in Li's theory.
However,the idea thatkarmacan be transformedinto meritis nothingnovel to people influenced
by Buddhism(Hardacre1988:30). Li Hongzhijust added some of his own understandings(e.g.,
karmaand merit are tangible and visible substances)and appliedit to explain illness.
The above analysis shows thatLi Hongzhi changedfrom providingimmediatetreatmentsto
offeringa set of explanationsabouthow to get rid of illness. However,Li's teachingsmove beyond
explanationsabout obtaininggood health; the core part is about salvation.In ZhuanFalun, we
are told:
At present,I am the only person genuinely teaching qigong towardshigh levels at home and abroad.... Think
aboutit, everyone:Whatmatteris it to teachqigong towardhigh levels? Isn't this offeringsalvationto humankind?
Offeringsalvationto humankindmeans that you will be truly practicingcultivation,and not just healing illness
and keeping fit. (Li 2000:1)

In other words, what Li Hongzhi offers now is a set of teachings about salvation,ratherthan a
technology for keeping healthy. In order to distinguish his cultivationsystem from qigong, Li
Hongzhi purposely changed the group's name-"the Great Law of Falun"(Falun Dafa) took
the place of "FalunGong." From this point on, Li Hongzhi devoted himself to producingand
propagatinghis teachings aboutsalvationinsteadof offering immediatetreatments.
Li Hongzhi also broughta supernaturalpremiseinto his teachingsby introducingthe idea of
immortality.It is audaciousto proclaimthe salvationof the soul publicly in communistChina,
where the ideology of atheismis dominantin the media and in the educationsystem. Li tried to
avoid troubleby using scientificconcepts. In ZhuanFalun, Li Hongzhi says thatthe "HumanPrimordialSpirit(Yuan-shen)is immortal."And, "whena personis dead, only the largestmolecular
elements in this dimensionof ourshave sloughedoff, while the bodies in otherdimensionsarenot
degenerated"(Li 2000:13). Further,Li directlyclaimed thathumanbeings can attainimmortality
and "belongto the categoryof the enlightenedor supernaturalbeings" (Li 1998a:168).
How can one achieve immortality?In history, Chinese sects always emphasized that the
only route to salvation was to receive the Heart Law (Xinfa), the knowledge of the Dao that
is only imperfectlygiven expression by the existing religions and wholly revealedby the sects
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(Yang 1961; Clart2000; Jordanand Overmyer1986). To establishhis own theoryof salvation,Li
Hongzhi adoptedthese ideas butreplacedthe term"HeartLaw"(Xinfa)with the concept"Buddha
Law"(Fofa).
First, Li claimed that the BuddhaLaw is just the Dao, "the principleof the universe,"and
"thetrueLaw thathas neverbeen revealed."Accordingto Li's claim, religions are superficialand
partialexpressionsof the TrueLaw, while he "forthe firsttime in historybringsthe natureof the
universeto humanbeings" (Li 2000: preface).
Second, Li held that there is no way to salvationexcept the BuddhaLaw deliveredby him.
When a practitionerasked Li how a Catholic should cultivateFalun Dafa, Li answeredthat no
religions today can offer salvation.Otherwise,he would not come out to spreadthe GreatLaw
(Dafa) (Li 1997). OnlyFalunDafa"provideshumanbeings a ladderto ascendto heaven"(Li 1995).
Third,similarto traditionalsects, which self-consciously seek a synthesis of Confucianism,
Buddhism,and Taoism (Berling 1980; Jordanand Overmyer1986:8-12), Li built his synthetic
theory throughstressing "truthfulness,benevolence and forbearance"(Zhen-Shan-Ren).Since
"truthfulness"(Zhen) is the ultimate objective of Taoism while "benevolence"(Shan) is the
highest purposeof Buddhism (for Mr. Li), FLG thus offered a synthesis of traditionalreligions
when it cultivatesZhen, Shan, and Ren simultaneously.It is interestingto note that Li Hongzhi
never denies the syncreticnatureof FLG; he even claimed publicly that "actually,there are still
many elements borrowedfrom Westernreligions"(Li 1998b).
By incorporatingelements from traditionalChinese sects, moder science, and Western
religions, Li Hongzhi producedFalun Dafa, a set of untestableexplanationsabout salvation.A
salient characterof Li's theory is its untestability.For example, Li (Li 2000:61-62) assertedthat
practitionerscould be free from harm,even if they were hit by a car, because of the protectionof
Li's Law Bodies (fashen).9This is a testable claim. However,if one tried to test this claim and
steppedin frontof cars, Li continued,he would not protectthis personbecause truepractitioners
would just believe instead of testing his theories. PuttingLi's theories to such tests means that
one would no longerbe a truepractitioner.Strangethoughthis may soundto outsiders,it is useful
to prevent practitionersfrom testing his teachings to such a degree. All of Li's teachings are
untestablein nature.
It is evident that these untestableexplanationsare also salable commodities that made Li
Hongzhi a rich man. Before he began to spreadFLG in 1992, Mr. Li was an ordinarycadre in a
grainand oil supplycenterin Changchun,with a salaryof less than800 RMB per month.Qigong
businessmade him very rich within two years. Accordingto Li Hongzhi, everyoneshouldpay 40
RMB to attendthe class conductedby him. From 1993 to 1994, Li accumulatedmore than one
million RMB throughconductingqigong classes and selling related materials(Zhangand Qiao
1999:62). In December 1994, Chinese Broadcastand TV Press publishedZhuan Falun, which
quickly became so popular that more than one million books were sold and piratedversions
were availablein streetmarkets(Kang 2000:152). This means thatthe book also broughta large
amountof revenue to Li Hongzhi. In the following several years, FLG became more and more
popular and its profits also reached a high point. Before it became illegal in 1999, FLG had
generatedrevenuesof more than41 million RMB throughthe sale of books, pictures,videotapes,
and VCDs (Zheng and Quan 2001:27). At the same time, numeroushonors from countries all
over the world were given to Li Hongzhi and his organization.'0As Liu states, "Li Hongzhi has
found a marketablecommodity that serves multitudesof the poor, disenfranchised,expendable,
and spirituallyunfulfilled,perhapsto his personalbenefit"(Liu 1999:49).
Li Hongzhi: From a Qigong Master to a New God
WithFLG'sservices shiftingfromimmediaterewardsto untestableteachingsaboutsalvation,
the founderof FLG changed from a qigong masterto a supernaturalbeing who was worshiped
by his followers.
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WhenLi Hongzhibeganto recruitfollowers,he claimedthatthe 10thsuccessorof Buddhism,
MasterQuanJue, transmittedthe Gong to him whenhe was only fouryearsold. He furtherclaimed
that at the age of eight he achieved a high level of cultivationand was given threespecial words,
"Zhen,Shan, Ren," and at the age of 12, anothersuperiormaster impartedto him the Taoist
cultivation system, boxing, and internal exercises. After that, over 20 masters of Daoism and
Buddhismtransmittedthe Gong to Li, andhis energypotency (Gongli) reachedthe highest level.
Undertheirguidance,Li createdFLG in 1984 and began to spreadit publicly in 1992.
The above is the introductionwrittenby Li Hongzhi himself when he "came into public."
Even if we believe this introductionto be credible,Mr.Li was no morethana qigong masterwith
several unusualexperiences at that time. As FLG became a new religion, however,Li began to
depict himself as a supernaturalbeing ratherthana qigong master.
In Zhuan Falun, Li asserts that he has achieved the highest level of cultivationand been
equipped with various "Law Bodies" (fashen). As "a complete, independent,and realistic individual life," fashen was totally controlledby him, Li asserted.Furthermore,he (Li 2000:92)
affirmedthat his fashen, being flexible and invisible, allowed him to do whateverhe wanted to
do, such as supervisingpeople practicingFLG and protectingtrue practitionersfrom disaster.
Because of the supposed existence of the marvelousfashen who are with his followers at all
times, Li Hongzhi claims, he is quite awareof ideas and actions of the practitionerseven if he is
far away.Thus, Li suggests thathe himself is an all-knowingsupernaturalbeing.
In the years afterhe publishedZhuanFalun, the self-deificationof Li Hongzhi went further.
To compete with traditionalsects in Taiwan,Li claimed that he was the incarnationof Maitreya
Buddhawho would offer the last salvationto the masses.11In other places, however,Li (2000)
suggested thathe is superiorto any Buddhaor gods, since those deitiesjust revealedpartsof the
BuddhaLaw and only Li Hongzhi himself, for the firsttime in history,bringsthe whole Buddha
Law to humanbeings.
In July 1998, Li finally implied thathe was the creatorof the cosmos ratherthanmerely the
messengerbringingnew revelationsto mankind.He said:
No matterhow greatthe Law is, I am not within it. Except me, all beings are in the law. Thatis to say, not only all
beings arecreatedby the Law,but also the circumstanceall of you live in is createdby the Law.... The Law covers
the Buddhas,the Dao and all other kinds of gods whom you do not know. No matterwhetheryou are Buddha,
Dao or gods, only throughthe cultivationof Falun Dafa can you returnto where you came from. (Li 1998b)

In Mr. Li's view, the Law creates the cosmos and containsall beings, whereashe not only owns
the sole right to deliver and explain the Law but also is beyond and superiorto the Law. This
claim indicatesthat Li Hongzhi is superiorto all beings; and if there is an omnipotentgod, it is
Mr. Li himself. A large numberof practitionersregardLi Hongzhi as an omniscientGod who is
protectingand guiding practitionersat all times, satisfies all qualifiedpractitioners'needs, and
even determinesthe future of the world. Such descriptionsare available in FLG practitioners'
testimonies.12Emergingoriginallyas a secularqigong organizationthat dealtin immediatetreatments (rewards),FLG eventuallydeveloped into a new religion in which Li Hongzhi acts as the
dominantGod.
ENTREPRENEURIAL
LOGICS BENEATHTHE TRANSITION

Differentiating Falun Gong from the Qigong Milieu
From the above analysis we can see an obvious transitionof FLG from a secular curing
system to a salvation-centeredmovement.13The following sections explore the entrepreneurial
efforts accompanyingthat transition.Let us first review the backgroundagainst which FLG's
transitionemerged.
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As noted above, in the late 1980s a qigong market emerged in China: various qigong
organizationssoughtto attractor maintainadherents;differentcultivationsystemswere offeredby
these organizations;and a large amountof revenuewas createdfrom this business. In sum,"[t]he
entrepreneuriallogic of healing sects duringthe 1990s in mainlandChinaresonatewith Robert
Weller'sfindingof millenariansects as 'good business' in Taiwan"(Chen2003:510). Accordingly,
a fierce competitionexisted in this market.
As a newcomerin the qigong circle, FLG was actuallynot as competitivein healing diseases
as Li Hongzhi himself described,if we compareit with otherqigong organizations.For example,
"New Guo Lin Qigong"had establishedits fame in resisting cancers for a long time. Yan Xing,
the qigong masterwho played an active role in promotingthe qigong fad, is a professionaldoctor
and had establishedthousandsof cultivationcenters all over the country(Zhang 1994). "Zhong
Gong,"which began to recruitpractitionerson a large scale in 1987, had establishedthousands
of enterprisesthat mainly focused on strengtheninghealth and masteringthe skills of Special
Medicine in the early 1990s. More than400,000 people workedin these highly bureaucraticand
commercial enterprises.'4Comparedwith these big and successful qigong organizations,FLG
was new and small. A reasonableassumptionis that the keen competitionin the qigong market
droveLi Hongzhito differentiatehis cultivationsystem fromothermovementsthroughproviding
different services. We can get some clues from the following words offered by Li Hongzhi in
1994:
A few years ago therewere manyqigong masterswho taughtqigong. All of what they taughtbelonged to the level
of healing and fitness. Of course, I am not saying that their ways of practicewere not good. I am only pointing
out that they did not teach anythingat a higher level. I also know the qigong situationin the entire country.At
present,I am the only persongenuinely teachingqigong towardshigh levels at home and abroad.... Thinkabout
it, everyone: What matteris it to teach qigong towardhigh levels? Isn't this offering salvation to humankind?
(Li 2000:1)

The above quotationindicates that Mr. Li understoodthe qigong market,and was well aware
of what his competitors were providing and what could distinguish his services from others.
According to his knowledge of "the qigong situationin the entire country,"Li decided to offer
salvationthat, from his perspective,was unavailablein other qigong movements. According to
Mr.Li, all otherqigong systems are at a low level, "thelevel of healing and fitness,"while FLG
is at a "high level," the level of salvation.In fact, Mr. Li emphasizedthe uniquenessof FLG so
frequentlythatthe term"highlevels"(Gao Cengci) appears134 times in ZhuanFalun,a book with
198 pages. This shows thatLi was eager to distinguishhis practicefromotherqigong movements.
The idea of "highlevels vs. low levels" is frequentlymentionedby Mr.Li, who tends to compare
his system with others.For instance,in ZhuanFalun, he wrote:
The primarypurposeof my coming to the public is to guide people to high levels, genuinely guiding people to
high levels. ... In the past, many qigong masterssaid that qigong has a so-called beginning level, intermediate
level, and advancedlevel. Thatwas all qi and only somethingat the level of practicingqi ... Fromnow on, all of
what we addresswill be the Fa at high levels. (Li 2000:4)

The same theme is also availablein Li's otherbooks. In China Falun Gong, Li directlyclaimed
that "FalunGong is much superiorto other cultivationways in terms of what it offers and the
level on which it is practiced"(Li 1998a:33).Also in this book, a dialogue is documented.When
a practitioneraskedif he could ask otherqigong mastersto adjusthis body,Li Hongzhianswered:
"Doesn't it sound ridiculousthat you want to look for something at a low level when you have
got somethingof a high order?"(Li 1998a:162).
All of the above citations of Li's speeches are either from China Falun Gong, which was
published in 1993, or ZhuanFalun, which was published in 1994. The sequence is clear: after
analyzingthe "whole situation"of the qigong market,Li gave up providingimmediatetreatments
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and offered a theory about salvation. He subsequently published Zhuan Falun, which eventually
differentiated FLG from the qigong milieu.
I do not intend to argue that Li's theories were not invoked by his personal faith; maybe
they were. Suffice it to point out that Mr. Li was well aware of what he wanted to pursue (a
high-level cultivation system) and how to achieve this purpose (offering salvation), and that these
calculations and decisions were before the differentiation of FLG from other qigong systems.
According to these primary materials, we can hold that the transition of FLG was mainly due to
the considerations and actions of its founder who was facing the fierce competition of the qigong
market. In the following, we will see how Mr. Li Hongzhi adopted other strategies that proved
helpful in dealing with substantial problems encountered in the management of the business. Keep
in mind that these strategies are also employed under the pressure of intense competition.
Sustaining the Practitioners
Susan Naquin has noted that switching one's sect affiliation was common within China's
sectarian tradition: "there were some people who went from sect to sect, joining first one and then
another, always searching for the 'best' system" (Naquin 1976:37). The analysis applies equally
well to qigong practitioners in contemporary China. A large proportion of qigong practitioners
direct their attention to the efficacy of cultivation systems. When they fail to get what they want,
they are inclined to go to other qigong organizations. "Some qigong practitioners even managed
to practise several forms including FLG, at different times of the day" (Chen 2003:512). So
increasing the practitioners' commitment is a problem with which all qigong masters had to deal.
Mr. Li's speeches showed that he was quite aware of this phenomenon. In 1994, he said:
"we have a lot of practitioners who learn one practice today, then go and learn some other one
tomorrow. They turn their own bodies into a big mess. Their cultivation is bound to fail" (Li
2000:1). To avoid followers turning to other qigong organizations, Li suggested that "you [the
FLG practitioners] have to devote yourself to a single system" (Li 1998a: 161). In Zhuan Falun,
Mr. Li directly claimed that "to truly practice cultivation toward high levels, one must be singleminded with one practice" (Li 2000:22). In addition, Li admonished practitioners to pay less
attention to the current benefits. If one followed his cultivation practice with utilitarian ends, Mr.
Li stated, that would achieve nothing. The more one purposely wants to pursue, the less one
eventually gains. Genuine cultivation is a process of constantly wiping out all kind of desires, and
genuine cultivation also requires practitioners to give up all of their conventional mentalities and
accept Li's teachings.15 Specifically, Li Hongzhi stressed that following other qigong masters is
not only useless in curing diseases but also dangerous. He said:
If you practiseone qigong practicetoday and anothertomorrowto cure your illness, is your illness cured? No,
you can only postponeit. (Li 2000:21)
If you ask otherqigong mastersto adjustyourbody,it meansyou don't understandor believe in whatI say andhave
somethingto cravefor. In thatcase you will invite malignantmessages, which will interferewith your cultivation.
The qigong mastermay be possessed by evil spirits,and you may bring them upon yourself. (1998a:162)

Aside from the above admonishments, in April 1994 Li Hongzhi established official rules to guide
FLG practitioners' behavior. In Requirements for Falun Dafa Assistance Centers, Li required that
Dafa disciples are stronglyforbiddento mix theirpracticewith the practicesof any othercultivationway (those
who go awry are always these kinds of people). Whoever ignores this warning is himself responsible for any
problemsthat occur.Pass this message on to all disciples: It is unacceptableto have in mind the ideas and mindintent of other practices while doing our exercises. ... Once the practice is mixed with others, the Falun will
become deformedand lose its effectiveness. (Li 1994b)
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The Standardsfor Falun Dafa Assistants, which was writtenin April 1994, states that:
The assistantsneed to practice cultivationin only Falun Dafa. Should they study other practice's exercises, it
automaticallymeans that they have forfeited their qualificationsfor being practitionersand assistantsof Falun
Dafa. (Li:1994c)

The above messages are certainlyuseful in increasingthe practitioners'commitment.In addition
to these intendedstrategies,an empiricalstudy (Lin and Zhuang2002) in Taiwanshows that Li
Hongzhi'stheoriesarealso helpfulto sustainthe FLGpractitioners.Using a conveniencesampling
method,Lin and Zhuanginterviewednine FLG practitioners.Interestingly,all of them had been
involved in at least one qigong system before they turnedto FLG. But they ceased to shift again
afterthey turnedto FLG.This did not meanthatFLGprovidedmoreefficienttreatmentsandcures
for theirdiseases. Actually,accordingto these interviewees,FLGwas not superiorto otherqigong
systems in curingtheirdiseases. Whatwas most influentialandmeaningfulto themwas the theory
providedby Li Hongzhi, as it changed their attitudestowardtheir sufferingsand improvedtheir
abilities to beartheirillnesses. Before studyingLi's teachings,they felt very depressedwhen the
illness torturedthem, continuallyquestioningwhy they sufferedso much. But now they say they
areneverdepressed.Some of themareeven happyto sufferthe paincausedby illness becausethey
believe thatthey are transferringkarmainto meritsand they will benefitin the future.Obviously,
Li's teachings, which promise to benefit practitionersin the long run, are useful in maintaining
followers' faith and "generatethe long-term levels of commitmentnecessary to sustain strong
religious organizations"(Stark 2001:19). Thus, the relationshipbetween Li Hongzhi and his
followers tends to be a permanentand enduringone, taking the form of long-termcommitment
ratherthanperiodicpatronagefor specific ends as the need arises.
Preventing Schisms
Previousstudies (e.g., Wallis 1979) have revealedthatpractitioner-basedmovementstend to
disperse charismato lower echelons and thereforesuffer from schisms. The leadershipmay be
challengedby "aspiringpractitionerswho believe themselvesable to advancethe doctrinebeyond
the pioneer work of the founder,"or by those "who feel that their own following is sufficient
to permit them to challenge the leader's decisions on questions of policy" (Wallis 1979:35).16
Accordingly,a varietyof mechanismsareusually adoptedto centralizethe leader'sauthorityand
constrainthe authorityof local teachers.These observationshold for the case of FLG.
From Mr.Li's recordedspeeches we can see that he was well awareof potentialchallenges
from some practitioners.Morethanonce Li askedhis adherentsto be cautiousnot to follow those
who claim to be superiorto him, since these people "wantto makemoney or wantto damageFalun
Gong" (Li 1994c). In a 1994 speech in Guangzhou,Li Hongzhi claimed that if a practitioneris
permittedto addnew contentsinto his teachingsfreely,"eventuallyhe will say: 'I am a Buddha.Do
not learnfromLi Hongzhi.Learnfromme!' If he goes on like this, this problemmightoccurin the
end"(Li 1994d).These wordssuggest thatMr.Li knew thatsome ambitiousadherentswere likely
to establish a new group throughdoctrinalinnovations.Moreover,Li generatedRegulationsfor
Falun Dafa Disciples in PropagatingDafa and Teachingthe Exercises on April 25, 1994, which
includedthe following:
1. When promotingDafa to the public, all FalunDafa disciples can only use the statement,"MasterLi Hongzhi
states.. ." or "MasterLi Hongzhisays.. ." One is absolutelyforbiddento use whatone experiences,sees, or knows,
or to use things from other practices,as Li Hongzhi's Dafa. Otherwise,what would be promotedwould not be
FalunDafa and this would be consideredsabotagingFalunDafa.
2. All FalunDafa disciples can disseminateDafa throughbook-readingsessions, groupdiscussions, or reciting
at practicesites [what]the Fa MasterLi Hongzhi has taught.No one is allowed to use the form of lecturingin an
auditorium,as I have done, to teach the Fa. No one else is able to teach Dafa and they can neithercomprehend
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my realm of thinkingnor the genuine innermeaningof the Fa I teach.
3. When practitionerstalk about their own ideas and understandingof Dafa in book-readingsessions, group
discussions, or at the practicesites, they must make it clear that it is only "theirpersonalunderstanding."Mixing
Dafa with "personalunderstanding"is not allowed, much less using one's "personalunderstanding"as the words
of MasterLi Hongzhi. (Li 1994a)

Theserequirementsobviously show thatLi Hongzhiself-consciouslyforbidsthe practitioners
to introducetheirown ideasintohis teachings.These requirementswerelegitimizedby thedoctrine
that Li Hongzhi is the creatorand the savior of the world. Because Li is the incarnationof the
highest supernaturalforce, all of his words are revelationsfrom the other world. As such, they
are absolutely true and no one can modify them. Practitionersmust give up all of their own
ideas, only reciting and quoting the Master's sentences. And, anyone who adds new content
into Li's teachingswill be expelled. Throughestablishinghimself as the sole source of doctrinal
innovationandinterpretation,Li Hongzhihas largelyavoidedpotentialchallengesfromambitious
practitioners.
Anothermeasurewith which Li Hongzhi centralizedhis authoritywas to forbid any practitioners from developing their own personal master-disciplerelationshipswithin FLG. Wallis
(1979) found thatthe alignmentof individualpractitionersand teachersis a rich soil for religious
schisms. Such a situationexists in Chinawhere middle-rankingleadersof sects can form cliques
based on the master-disciplerelationship.These cliques are inclined to become a new religious
organizationif the conditionsare appropriate(Jones 1999; Lu 1999).
Li Hongzhi also had to deal with potential challenges in the managementof FLG. As a
country-widegroup,FLG included a large numberof middle-level leaders, some of whom were
in chargeof a provinceor severalprovincesand could easily take followers away to form a new
organization.Partlyin orderto control these middle-level leaders, Li forbadethem to establish
any master-disciplerelationshipswithin FLG. He informedhis followers that:"Youcannot call
a practitionerwho passes on Falun Dafa 'Teacher'or 'Master,'for there is only one master in
Dafa. All practitionersare disciples, no matterwhen they began the practice"(Li 2000:64). This
requirementpreventspotential factions based on master-disciplealignments and consequently
FLG is stronglyorganizedaroundthe cult of Li Hongzhi.
DISCUSSIONAND CONCLUSION

The religious economy model includes a theory of the birth of new religions, proposing
that there is a tendency for naturalisticfirms to turninto religious groups by providinga set of
untestablesupernaturalisticexplanations.Religious economy theoristsespecially stress that entrepreneurialstrategiesplay an importantrole in the process of new-religionformation.Religious
entrepreneursare usually first involved in one or more successful new religions, gain necessary
skills andexperiences,andthenestablishtheirown religiousgroupsthroughmanufacturingnovel
explanationswhen conditionspermit(Starkand Bainbridge1987). These propositionsarevisible
in the evolution of FLG.
Since the late 1980s, a qigong markethas emerged in China. Variousrival qigong firms
providedtreatmentsto attractand retainpractitioners,and qigong became a good business from
which a large amountof revenue was generated.When Li Hongzhi began to be involved in the
qigong business,he followed severalqigong masters.Priorinvolvementsin qigong organizations
not only showed him thatqigong was a profitablebusiness but also gave him the skills necessary
to establishand run a new qigong organization.Then he brokeaway from these previousqigong
organizationsand establisheda new organization,namely, FLG. Like other qigong masters,he
offered immediatetreatmentsat the beginningof his qigong career.
Facing the keen competitionof the qigong market,however,Li Hongzhi triedto distinguish
FLG from otherqigong movementsthroughmanufacturingandofferinga set of untestableexpla-
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nations about salvation. These were a synthesis of prevailing theories available in the surrounding
qigong milieu, along with elements drawn from science, traditional sects, and Western religions.
Under the pressure of qigong market competition, Li also adopted other mechanisms that can increase FLG's practitioners' commitment and prevent religious schisms. Because of Li Hongzhi's
successful management, FLG soon became the most successful popular organization in China,
reportedly recruiting tens of millions of practitioners in some 30 countries within seven years.17
Within the sociology of religion, there is controversy over whether the religious economy
model is valid when applied to Asian religions. Some hold that the model should limit its explanation to American religions, and that "conceptual and theoretical problems arise when the
perspective is applied to non-western religion" (Sharot 2002:427). Others (e.g., Miller 1995; Lang,
Chan, and Ragvald 2002) think that the model can be applied to Asian religion, and the model is
"most useful" for understanding the revival of "popular religion" in China since the 1980s. This
study shows that the religion-formation theory offered by the religious economy model, which
emphasizes market forces and religious entrepreneurs' role and strategies in the manufacture and
sale of otherworldly rewards, can be extended to explain the rise and evolution of a new religion
in China in the 1990s.
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NOTES
1. Falun refers to the wheel of Dharma.
2. Althoughthe Chineseregime was determinedto discreditFLG after 1999, thereis neverthelessmuch useful datain
mainlandpress accounts,based on researchby journalists.One can downloadthe datafrom FLG sources, on which
this analysismainly depends,from www.falundafa.com.Some studies in English (Kunio 1989;Zhu andPenny 1994;
Chen 1995, 2003; Xu 1999; Palmer 2003) have explored the qigong movements in contemporaryChina (Ownby
2003). On FalunGong, thejournalNova Religio (April 2003) publisheda special issue editedby CatherineWessinger
in which nine articlesintensivelyexaminedthe rise of FalunGong. Finally,Penny (2003) providesa bibliographyof
Falun Gong studies.
3. The Chinese governmentheld a subtle and contradictoryattitudetowardqigong in the early 1990s. On one hand,
since many Chinesepolitical leadersand scientistsbelieved thatqigong was a superiorform of science andthuscould
help China regain its dignity, the state actively patronizedthe scientific study of qigong and encouragedpeople to
practice it (Palmer2003). On the other hand, the Chinese state was paying close attentionto the personalitycults
of qigong masters. Some qigong masters who stretchedthe tolerance of the CCP leadershippast its limits were
imprisonedin the early 1990s. For example, ZhangXiangyu, a qigong masterwho claimedmillions of practitioners,
was imprisonedfrom 1990 to 1995 because she claimed that she was the daughterof the'Jade Emperorof Heaven
(YuhuangDadi). In 1994, as FLG became increasinglyreligious, the CQSRA, which was in chargeof the regulation
of qigong organizations,ended FLG's membershipas an affiliate group. After several unsuccessful attemptsto
registeras a social organization,FLG withdrewfrom the CQSRA in 1996 (see HumanRights Watch2002:8-9). Li
Hongzhifelt thatthe statewould take some measuresto repressthe FLG and thatit was unsafeto stay in China,so he
emigratedto Americain 1996. In the following two years,the tensionincreasedbetweenFLGandthe regimein China.
Public criticismstowardFLG appearedin state-controlledmass media, while FLGpractitionerswere systematically
protestingagainst all criticism throughsit-ins, protest and letter-writingcampaigns,and demandingapologies and
the retractionof offendingcomments.Finally,the protestof over 10,000 practitionersaroundZhongnanhaiprovoked
a ruthlesssuppressionfrom the state. Though state regulationgreatly influencedFLG's evolution, I do not intend to
discuss this issue extensively, as it has little to do with the researchquestions here. For a thoroughanalysis of FLG
and efforts to suppressit, please refer to Johnson(2000).
4. Chushanin Chinese means thatpeople who are supposedto possess some special abilities end reclusionand propagandize theirideas or cultivationsystems publicly.FLG practitionerstranslatethe term as "come into the public."
5. From "Li Hongzhi and His Resume,"Xinhua News Agency, July 22, 1999. This capsule biographyof Li is quite
different from that provided by Li himself, which claims that Li has had many marvelous experiences.Xinhua's
capsule biographyhas been acceptedby independentsources (e.g., Zhangand Qiao 1999:48-50). At the same time,
Mr.Li providesno evidence to supporthis autobiography,nor does he deny the fact thathe once attendedthe qigong
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7.
8.
9.
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cultivationclasses offeredby Li Weidong and Yu Guangsheng.Hence, I adoptthe Xinhua News Agency's version,
consideringit more reliable on the point of Li's early experiencesin the qigong circle. For an extensive analysis of
Li's biography,see Penny (2003).
FLG believers translateit as "mindor heartnature;moralcharacter."
De can be translatedas merit or virtue. I accept the translationof "merit,"which is adoptedby other scholars (e.g.,
Hardacre1988).
This is a summaryof pp. 66-72, China Falun Gong.
which refersto "embodimentof Truthandthe
Fashen is a Chinesetranslationof the Buddhistconcept"dharmakaya,"
Law."FLGpractitionerstranslateit as "LawBodies."Apparently,Li Hongzhiborrowedthis concept from Buddhism
and addedhis own ideas to the term.In ZhuanFalun, thereis a special chapterdiscussingfashen. For details, see Li

(2000:92).
l.html
10. The honors given to FLG and Li Hongzhi are listed at http://media.minghui.org/gb/recognition/recognition
#China,retrievedfrom the web on May 26, 2003.
retrievedfrom
11. For details, please referto http://www.geocities.com/gohomeok2010/maitreya-2010-homepage.html,
the WorldWide Web on May 26, 2003.
12. The testimoniesare availableat http://www.minghui.cc/mh/2/,retrievedfrom WorldWide Web on May 26, 2003.
13. David Palmer(2003) holds that the transitionof FLG is a rationalresponse by Li Hongzhi to the media campaign
againstpseudo-science,which criticized"qigongscience"for failing to producereplicableexperimentalproof of its
claims. However,to my knowledge, the voice of the anti-qigongmovementwas still weak before 1994. In addition,
Palmerprovidesno materialsor relatedstudies to supporthis argument.
on September10, 2002. However,the
14. Retrievedfrom the WorldWide Web at http://www.zgzg.net/zglens/view.html,
site is not active now.
15. This is a summaryof paragraph3, page 1, ZhuanFalun.
16. I thankJSSRReviewerB for bringingthis study to my attention.
17. Estimatesof the numberof FLGfollowers varywidely. The Chinesegovernmentestimated40 million FLGfollowers
at the end of 1998 before the ban;in February2001, it put the numberat some two million, far smallerthanthe earlier
estimate.FLG spokespersonsestimatethatin 1999, at the startof the crackdown,membershippeakedat 100 million
practitionersin some 30 countries, with over 70 million in China alone (see Human Right Watch 2002:12). The
rapidgrowthof FLG has attractedscholars' interest.Liu (1999) thinksthatChina'seconomic developmentin recent
decadeshas enhancedpeople's spiritualdemands.Yang(2004) arguesthatstateregulationresultsin a supplyshortage
of conventionalreligions andthushas led to the rise of quasi-religionssuch as FLG.Lowe (2003:263-76) extensively
explores the reasonsfor FLG's success, arguingthat "economicinsecurity,abundantfree time, the collapse of moral
standards,worries about health and medical care, the desire for existential certitude"and especially "the complex
gnostic system of the founder'steachings"contributedto the FLG's rapid growth. Though the reasons for FLG's
growthare not the focus of this article,I suggest thatcompetitionin the qigong marketand the strategiesadoptedby
Li Hongzhi could partlyaccountfor the movement'sgrowth.
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